
STAR Groups 
SCRIPTURE 

Read the passage of Scripture. Write out or underline the verses 
or phrases that stood out to you from your reading. 

TRUTH 
What is the principal or theme of the verses? Many times this 
might be a phrase or word that is repeated or it is a thought that 
stands out as you read it. Is the spirit highlighting a theme in the 
verses? What does it say about who God is? 

APPLICATION 
How does this truth apply to my life and my circumstances? Is it 
calling me to action? If so describe. 

RESPONSE 
Talk all right to God about what he is teaching you. This could 
involve confession, phrase, commitment, request, etc. This 
keeps your time in the Word a two way conversation. It is 
sometimes easy to stop at knowledge and not move into 
response.

WEEK 26 - Romans 15:22-33
22-29 Paul mentions a hinderance to visiting Rome - what was 

it (v. 20-21)? Where is he going before he can come and 
visit Rome? How are the saints in Macedonia and Achaia 
helping the saints in Jerusalem? Why, according to Paul, 
should saints care for the material needs of other saints? 
How can this be done in your life?

30-33 The church in Jerusalem had been persecuted and 
dispersed from their homes because of the unbelieving 
Jews there. What is Paul asking the Romans to pray for 
regarding his trip to Jerusalem? What might he be 
hopeful about with his work to help Jerusalem? Do you 
think Paul is connected in heart with the people at Rome? 
What makes you think so?
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